
NAME of COMPANY PRIMARY/SECONDARY PURPOSE DATE ISSUED

2192
FDC RETAIL ELECTRICITY SALES 

CORPORATION                   
(AMENDMENT)

That the place where the principal office of the Corporation is to be established
or located is at 9/F Filinvest One Building, Northgate Cyberzone, Alabang-
Zapote Road corner Northgate Avenue, Filinvest City, Alabang, Muntinlupa City
1781.

7/10/2017

2190
GREEN ENERGY INNOVATIVE 

PHILIPPINES

To carry on the general business of providing consultant services such as
although not limited to advise promotion, conceptualization, planning, analysis,
project development, project management, project implementation and
execution works, supervision, expediting, operation and maintenance in energy
environment, water, agro-industrial, transportation, telecommunication and
information technology, eco-tourism, logistics and related plant and
infrastructure projects, including activities like although not limited to doing
feasibility study, assistance to tendering, technical study, research and
development studies, process flow and layout, environment impact, assessment
study, grid impact study, electric utility planning including demand-side
management and integrated resource planning, energy efficiency and power
quality management and supply. Primary purpose is on the business of
promoting and maintaining plants, systems and facilities that produce, convert,
transform, process and generate energy from fossil and non-fossils energy
resources. To promote, develop, own, finance, construct, operate, maintain
projects involving plants and facilities that process, transform, convert, and
produce, using or through state of the art technologies, fuels and petrochemicals
and their by-products from alternative, indigenous and renewable energy
resources, including the business of selling, trading and distributing aforesaid
fuels and petrochemicals and their by-products.

7/6/2017

2191 UNIQUEV INDUSTRIAL CORP.

to engage in the sale, distribution, installation, fabrication, erection &
construction and importation of instrumentations, machineries, electrical and
mechanical devices, equipment, spare parts and technologies to various
industries such as but not limited to, power petrochemical, food and beverages,
water and sewerage systems, manufacturing, constructions, environmental and
other similar industries & ¬utilities and to provide consultancy, technical support
and other related industrial services.

7/6/2017

LIST OF GENERATION COMPANIES ISSUED WITH 2ND INDORSEMENT

(1st Indorsement by the Securities and Exchange Commission)

as of July 2017

2189
ISLA PILIPINAS GENERATION AND 

DEVELOPMENT CORP.

That the corporation shall have its principal office at:

No./Street 4th FLR. GEI Bldg. Polaris St. Brgy. Poblacion, Makati Ave.
City/Town Makati City (Zip Code: 1235)

7/5/2017



NAME of COMPANY PRIMARY/SECONDARY PURPOSE DATE ISSUED

LIST OF GENERATION COMPANIES ISSUED WITH 2ND INDORSEMENT

(1st Indorsement by the Securities and Exchange Commission)

as of July 2017

2196
METER KING, INC.                 

(AMENDMENT)

That the authorized capital stock of the corporation is NINETY MILLION (P
90,000,000.00) Pesos in lawful money of the Philippines, divided into NINE
HUNDRED THOUSAND (900,000) shares with a par value of One Hundred
(P100.00) Pesos per share.

7/11/2017

2197
MASE POWER CORPORATION      

(BEYOND JURISDICTION)

To carry on the general business of generating, transmitting and/or distributing
energy derived from coal, fossil, fuel, geothermal, nuclear, natural gas,
hydroelectric and other viable sources of power for lighting and power purposes
such as but not limited to diesel, biomass and whole selling the electric power to
any power corporation, public electric utilities and electric cooperatives; to enter
into contracts either alone or jointly with any other companies or persons for the
purpose of carrying out all businesses under which this corporation is organized;
to acquire, build, construct, own, maintain and operate all necessary and
convenient buildings, structures, dows, machinery, sub-stations, transmission
lines, poles, wires and other things and devices, and to acquire and hold water
and flowage rights and to acquire, lease, hold, occupy or use lands right of way
and easement therein.

7/13/2017

2194
PURE GENERATION AND 

TRANSMISSION, INC.              
(AMENDMENT)

To buy, and or operate power plants and distribute power in different areas and
regions throughout the Philippines; to carry on the business of exploring,
developing and utilizing renewable energy resources, such as but not limited to
biomass, biogas, hydropower, wind, solar energy, including operating,
managing, maintaining and rehabilitating solar energy systems, including bulk
procurement, marketing and setting up of arrangements and brokerage of the
same solar energy systems as necessary for the generation, transmission,
distribution and sale and delivery of electricity to domestic, commercial,
industrial users or distribution companies, and the acquisition and/or lease of
franchises from private and/or government entities and such other rights and
activities incidental thereto, or for the purpose set for therein; to carry on the
business of owning, developing, operating and maintaining as well as utilizing
other sources of energy, including but not limited to oil, coal, petroleum, bunker,
diesel, or combined renewable-non-renewable systems and facilities, and
putting up, owning, operating and maintaining the appropriate bunker, diesel,
coal, etc. and hybrid plants and facilities.

7/11/2017

2195 SOLARCITY CORPORATION

To engage in the business of power generation. To acquire, import, own, build,
construct, install, commission, rehabilitate, maintain, own, lease, rent, manage,
operate, and invest in power generating plants and related facilities. To engage
in the business of generating, marketing, selling and supplying electricity from
fossil fuel sources such as, but not limited to, diesel, bunker, coal and natural
gas, and other sources of power. To explore renewable sources such as but not
limited to, biomass, hydro, solar, wind, geothermal, ocean and such other
renewable sources of power.

7/11/2017

2193
AURORA MANAGED POWER 

SERVICES, INC.                   
(Amendment)

That the authorized capital stock of the corporation is Eighty Million
(P80,000,000.00) pesos in lawful money of the Philippines, divided into Eight
Hundred Thousand (800,000) shares with a par value of One Hundred
(P100.00) pesos per share.

7/11/2017



NAME of COMPANY PRIMARY/SECONDARY PURPOSE DATE ISSUED

LIST OF GENERATION COMPANIES ISSUED WITH 2ND INDORSEMENT

(1st Indorsement by the Securities and Exchange Commission)

as of July 2017

2200
KEPCO ILIJAN CORP.              

(AMENDED)

That the authorized capital stock of the Corporation is SEVEN HUNDRED
MILLION Pesos (P700,000,000.00), Philippine Currency, divided into:

1) Sixty-nine million nine hundred ninety-seven thousand four hundred ninety-
five (69,997,495) common shares, with a par value of Ten Pesos (P10.00) per
share…
2) Two thousand four hundred (2,400) Series A preferred shares, with a par
value of Ten Pesos (P10.00) per share…
3) Fifty (50) Series B preferred shares, with a par value of One Peso (P1.00) per
share…
4) Fifty-one (51) Series D preferred shares, with a par value of Ten Pesos
(P10.00) per share…
5) Forty-nine (49) Series E preferred shares, with a par value of Ten Pesos
(P10.00) per share…

7/20/2017

2201
LIMAY PREMIERE POWER CORP.    

(AMENDMENT)

That the authorized capital stick of the corporation is ONE HUNDRED FORTY
EIGHT MILLION PESOS (P148,000,000.00), in lawful money of the Philippines,
divided into ONE MILLION FOUR HUNDRED EIGHTY THOUSAND (1,480,000)
shares with a par value of ONE HUNDRED PESOS (P100.00) per share.

7/21/2017

2198
HIGHPOWER CONSTRUCTION AND 

SERVICES, INC.                   
(BEYOND JURISDICTION)

To conduct and carry on a general construction business including, among
others, power transmission and power distribution system, hydro power
generation system, substation, electrical works, public works, bridges, curbs,
gutters, drainage and sewer system or pipelines, buildings and houses.

7/19/2017

2199 WEGEN LAUDATO SI, INC.

To carry on the general business of generation, transmission, and/or distribution
of power, derived from solar, wind, other renewable energy resources and other
viable sources of clean power, for lighting and power purposes and wholesale of
electricity to power companies, distribution utilities, electric cooperatives, retail
electricity suppliers, aggregators, and other customers to such extent and in
such manner as may be permitted by applicable laws and regulations; to
develop, design, acquire, build, construct, erect, assemble, commission, install,
own, maintain, operate, rehabilitate and manage all necessary and convenient
facilities, distributed energy resources, plants, buildings, structures, equipment,
machineries, substations, transmission lines, poles, wires and other properties,
things and devices used in the generation, transmission and/or distribution of
power and facilities used in connection therewith; and to work principally with the
church, religious institutions, and communities to develop renewable energy
projects, especially in remote areas of the country with little to no access to
energy.

7/20/2017



NAME of COMPANY PRIMARY/SECONDARY PURPOSE DATE ISSUED

LIST OF GENERATION COMPANIES ISSUED WITH 2ND INDORSEMENT

(1st Indorsement by the Securities and Exchange Commission)

as of July 2017

206 GENERAL MILLING CORP.
To engage in the business of generating power, and whole selling electric power
to private utilities, cooperatives, spot market and/or consumers, and to carry all
business incidental thereto.

7/28/2017

207
SEM-CALACA POWER 

CORPORATION                   
(AMENDMENT)

The place where the principal office of the Corporation is to be established is at
Barangay San Rafael, Muncipality of Calaca, Batangas, Philippines.

7/28/2017

2204
SAN MIGUEL CONSOLIDATED 

POWER CORP.                    
(AMENDMENT)

The place where the principal office of the corporation is to be established is at
Sitio Inaburan, Barangay Culaman, Malita, Davao Occidental 8012.

7/27/2017

205
SMC CONSOLIDATED POWER 

CORP.                           
(AMENDMENT)

The place where the principal office of the corporation is to be established is at
Roman Highway, Barangay Lamao, Limay, Bataan, Philippines.

7/27/2017

2202
ABOITIZ RENEWABLES, INC.        

(AMENDMENT)

SEVENTH : That the authorized capital stock of said corporation is FOUR
BILLION TWO HUNDRED EIGHTEEN MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED SIXTY
FIVE THOUSAND PESOS (₱4,218,865,000.00) and said capital stock is divided
into ONE BILLION (1,000,000,000) common shares with a par value of One
Peso (P1.00) per share, or for a total par value of ONE BILLION PESOS
(₱1,000,000,000.00) and THREE BILLION TWO HUNDRED EIGHTEEN
MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED SIXTY FIVE THOUSAND (3,218,865,000)
redeemable preferred shares with a par value of One Peso (P 1.00) per share,
or for a total par value of THREE BILLION TWO HUNDRED EIGHTEEN
MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED SIXTY FIVE THOUSAND (₱3,218,865,000).

7/21/2017

2203
OCEANTECH POWER GENERATION 

CORP.

To carry on the business of producing and generating electricity through the
conversion of renewable energy into usable form fit for electricity generation and
distribution, including the supply and consolidation of the electric power demand
of end-users; to design, construct, erect, assemble, commission, operate,
maintain, rehabilitate and manage renewable power-generating plants and
related facilities; to engage in general construction and other allied activities,
such as power site development, construction planning, technical design,
procuring and consultancy services; to engage in the advertising, promoting,
marketing and sale of such electric power, and to carry on all businesses and
services incident and/or ancillary thereto.

7/27/2017



NAME of COMPANY PRIMARY/SECONDARY PURPOSE DATE ISSUED

LIST OF GENERATION COMPANIES ISSUED WITH 2ND INDORSEMENT

(1st Indorsement by the Securities and Exchange Commission)

as of July 2017

208
AP RENEWABLES INC.             

(AMENDMENT)

To invest in, finance, hold, own, purchase, acquire, lease, contract, operate,
improve, develop, manage geothermal generating facilities and related assets,
including those being privatized by the Power Sector Assets and Liabilities
Management Corporation (“PSALM”) under Republic Act No. 9136 otherwise
known as the Electric Power Industry Reform Act. of 2001 (the “EPIRA”), to
engage in the business of retail electricity supply, as well as acquire, hold,
exchange, sell shares of stock and other securities of corporations,
partnerships, joint ventures and other entities owning, operating or managing
generating facilities powered by geothermal, hydro or other renewable sources
of energy; in general to engage in the business of powered generation as well
as in the marketing, trading, selling and supplying of electricity generated by its
generating facilities; to engage in all other businesses incidental to the
foregoing, including but not limited to the extraction of steam, the sale of the by-
products of power generation, and to acquire, build,, construct, own, maintain
and operate all necessary and convenient buildings, structures, machineries,
sub-stations, dedicated point-to-point limited transmission facilities, as provided
by law, poles, wires and other things and devices; and to acquire and hold
geothermal, water and flowage rights, and to acquire, lease, hold, occupy or use
land rights of way and easements therein.

7/31/2017

209
PAGBILAO ENERGY CORPORATION 

(AMENDMENT)

That the authorized capital stock of the corporation is NINE BILLION FOUR
HUNDRED FORTY SIX MILLION PESOS (P9,446,000,000.00) in lawful money
of the Philippines, and said capital is divided into:

a. Thirteen Million Five Hundred (13,500,000) common shares with a par value
of One Peso (P1.00) per share;

b. Nine Billion Four Hundred Thirty Two Million (9,432,000,000) Series A
redeemable preferred shares with a par value of One Peso (P1.00) per share;
and,

c. Five Hundred Thousand (500,000) Series B redeemable preferred shares
with a par value of One Peso (P1.00) per share.

7/31/2017


